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The True Meaning of HomeO
Jonathan Bradford Retires  
After 34 Years as President/CEO

Over my years at ICCF I have spoken 
frequently to groups interested in 
learning more about housing issues 

and the ways in which ICCF serves our 
neighbors facing them. Asking them what 
the concept of “home” means has been a nice 
“ice breaker.” The responses often include 
words like love, warmth, food, security, 
identity, nurture, homework or hope. 
 (Continued on page 2.)

Making places to come home to.
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Beyond our own personal understandings, it’s hard to miss 
how iconic the concept of home has become in our culture. Home 
cooking is best, the home office is where the rules are written and 
the reports are due and of course the central objective in baseball 
is to score a run and that happens only when you come home. 
Wherever you turn today home is good and worth protecting. 

No doubt all of the words mentioned above ring true to 
you. These concepts of home are not, however, contemporary 
expressions. Indeed in the Bible “home” and several related 
concepts are central descriptions of our relationship to God. In 
Psalm 90, the author, Moses, says, “Lord, you have been our 
dwelling place forever.” The Hebrew word behind this verse is 
also translated as refuge. In Psalm 91 we are assured that no 
harm will come our way if we “dwell in the shelter of the Most 
High.” With words like cover, guard, save and shield Psalm 91 
emphatically ensures that God is our truest home. 

Behind all our personal concepts of “home” is our real need for 
love and care. The child born an hour ago at St. Mary’s Hospital 
can do nothing for herself. Instinctively the boundless love of her 
mother and father is triggered and her needs for shelter and food 
and safety are met. There will soon enough be a time when that 
child becomes a mother and the cycle of familial protection and 
nurture continues its march through the generations. 

As profoundly important as that cycle is, it would be well for 
us to recognize it as reflective of the home, the refuge, that we 
have in God. To know the creator and sustainer of the universe as 
our “home”, our most reliable place of love, refuge and security 
is to experience the abundant, amazing grace of the Creator and 
Sustainer of all that is or will ever be. From God’s patient grace 
Christ has come to reconcile us to his Father. As an explanation of 
that reconciliation he tells us in John 14 that “In my father’s house 
there are many rooms…I am going there to prepare a place for 
you.” 

Robert Frost once wrote “Home is the place where, when 
you have to go there, they have to take you in.” For Frost the 
unconditional love of one’s family 
ensures that there always is a place 
for us at home. Just as my kids will 
always have a place in our home on 
Bates St., you and I will always have 
a home, a place of love and safety in 
God. 

The assurance of a place in God’s 
house comes with the call that we 
demonstrate that same gracious care 
to those around us. Over these years 
I have been privileged to do that by 

working with you to enable as many people as possible to achieve 
the stability, safety, hope and strong starts that result from decent 
and affordable housing. I can’t be sure, but every time over these 
34 years that a family made an ICCF house or an apartment a 
home, I believe they also saw a preview of the home that our 
gracious God has for them. 

For all my life I will cherish the honor that I have had to work 
with you to build places of hope and 
grace for thousands of our neighbors. 
For your immeasurable kindness and 
generosity I thank you. “May the 
favor of the Lord our God continue 
to rest upon ICCF. Establish the work 
of its hands for it—yes establish 
the work of ICCF’s hands now and 
forever.” (Psalm 90:17)

Shalom my friends,

The True Meaning of Home (continued from page 1)

Jonathan Bradford
President and CEO
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Inner City Christian Federation Announces New President/CEO 
ICCF welcomes Ryan VerWys as its new President/CEO effective September 4, 2015. 
“On behalf of the Board of Directors and staff of ICCF, I am thrilled to welcome Ryan VerWys as 

Inner City Christian Federation’s new President/CEO,” said Board President Ted Cox. “His wealth of 
experience and demonstrated leadership in serving vulnerable neighbors will help ICCF move forward 
in its mission to ensure access to affordable housing opportunities and services that encourage family 
responsibility and independence thereby helping to build stable communities.”

VerWys will succeed longtime President/CEO Jonathan Bradford, who will retire after serving 34 
years in the position. 

ICCF’s largest development to date is complete – 
welcome to Pleasant Prospect Homes! A ribbon-cutting 
ceremony and tour of one of the new Pleasant Prospect 
Homes duplexes was held on May 27th on Cass Ave SE.

Alongside ICCF President and CEO Jonathan 
Bradford, several partners were in attendance to help 
celebrate this occasion including representatives of the 
Grand Rapids Area Chamber of Commerce, Michigan 
State Housing Development Authority, Great Lakes 
Capital Fund, Federal Home Loan Bank of Indianapolis, 
Mercantile Bank, the City of Grand Rapids Community 
Development Department, Pine Rest, Kent County Land 
Bank Authority, Steenwyk Architects (responsible for 
designing the duplex renovations and new construction) 
and DeStigter Architecture & Planning (responsible for designing 
the community space).

This 90 unit scattered site development includes:
•	 60 rehabilitated rental housing units (30 duplexes) which 

were developed and have been successfully managed by 
ICCF since 1991

•	 30 newly constructed rental units (15 duplexes); many of 
which are located on sites formerly occupied by the now 
closed Madison Square Housing Co-op 

•	 A reconstructed 2,100 sq. ft. community space building 
located at 400 Franklin St. SE

ICCF focused on building spaces that are environmentally-
friendly during the construction of this development. Currently 
we are seeking Silver level LEED (Leadership in Energy and 
Environmental Design) certification through the U.S. Green 
Building Council (USGBC) for the 90 new and renovated duplex 
units as well as the community space.

The rehabilitation of the 60 rental units includes installation of 
new roofs, new kitchen cabinets, countertops and appliances, and 
new bathrooms. Additional LEED sustainability components to 
promote energy efficiency include the installation of 95 percent ef-
ficient furnaces, Low E Argon replacement windows, Energy Star 
rated appliances, and high efficiency lighting. 

The reconstruction of the community space is also aimed at 
reducing ICCF’s carbon footprint on the world. Some of the LEED 
sustainability components include drought-tolerant grass and 
plants, low flow toilets and lavatory faucets to save water, spray 

foam insulation in exterior walls to reduce heat loss and air penetra-
tion, new high efficiency furnace, cellulous blankets on basement 
walls to reduce heat loss and insulated glass in doors and windows.

Twenty-three of the units are designated as Permanent 
Supportive Housing units for persons with physical disabilities, 
persons at risk of homelessness and the chronically homeless. The 
community space will enable ICCF to assist homeless families 
with children through direct advocacy and a commitment to stay 
with families to provide ongoing support. The space will also 
be used to provide various education classes and an educational 
series coordinated by a Pine Rest Permanent Supportive Housing 
Advocate and an ICCF Supportive Housing Specialist.

To learn more about the impact this development will have on 
the Grand Rapids Southeast side community please visit: www.
iccf.org/housing-resources/pph.

Ryan VerWys

Welcome to Pleasant Prospect Homes!

1244/1246 Cass Ave SE

ICCF staff, city officials and project partners
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Gala 2015 a Huge Success

The 540 people who attended ICCF’s Spring Gala on May 7 
were reminded of God’s past blessings to and through ICCF and 
were inspired to face the future with hope and confidence. 

ICCF client Rafaela Reyes dramatically demonstrated how 
God’s blessings rooted in her past continues to blossom. Rafaela 
purchased an ICCF home twenty-five years ago, raised her family 
there and began a bridal service business there. She now rejoices 
in the success of her children who are educated and have families 
and homes of their own. 

Dr. Neil Plantinga told the story of a little girl playing with 
Noah’s ark animals, a little girl sitting on the floor of a battered 

women’s shelter who, when asked where her toy animals were 
going, said that they were going home, home to God. Quoting 
John 14, “Do not let yourself be troubled ... I am going to prepare 
a place for you,” Dr. Plantinga defined ICCF’s work as preparing 
places for people, closing with a prayer from Psalm 90: “May the 
Lord prosper the work of our hands; may the Lord prosper the 
work of our hands upon us.”

Other program participants included State Representative 
Winnie Brinks, who presented a tribute plaque on behalf of the 
State of Michigan, along with Bill Byl, a current ICCF board 
member who also served on ICCF’s board 34 years ago when he 

A few ICCF staff members

Dr. Neil Plantinga delivers keynote address Representative Winnie BrinksLaRissa McKissack and Kevin Einfeld 
give opening remarks

Maurice Townsend entertains the audience
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Thank You to Everyone Who  
Attended and Supported This Event!

Gala 2015 a Huge Success

Patrons

Ada Bible Church
Baker Book House
Jonathan & Grace Bradford
Buiten & Associates Insurance
Bill & Annette Byl
John & Linda Carman
Chemical Bank
Community Automotive 

Repair
DK Security
Feyen-Zylstra
Fifth-Third Bank

Genesis Non-Profit Housing 
Corp.

The Green Well
Jeff & Karyn Hoeksema 
Dave & Barb Huyser
Duane & Jeannette 

Kelderman
Kennari Consulting
Bill & Phyllis Krombeen
Lake Michigan Credit Union
George & Susan Larimore
Leisure Living Management

Macatawa Bank
Scott & Betsy Melton
Mercantile Bank
National Nail Corp.
Old National Bank
Timothy & Erin Orlebeke 
PNC Bank
Sharpe BMW
Ed & Joan Stuursma
Universal Forest Products
Bill & Pat Wanders
Anonymous

Friends

ARC Document Solutions
Brian Boven, Realtor
Bultema Group
John & Debra Byl
John & Elaine Carrington
Jeff & Pam Clark
Comerica Bank
Costco Wholesale
Cottage Home
Ted & Debra Cox
Custer
DeStigter Architecture & 

Planning
Dominican Sisters - Grand 

Rapids
Ellis Parking
Fastco Industries

Fence Consultants of West 
Michigan

First American Title
First National Bank of 

Michigan
Arlen-Dean & Sandra Gaddy
Grand Valley Wood Products
Janet Haynes
Jack Hoffman & Rebecca 

Smith Hoffman
JP Morgan Chase
Mike & Sue Jandernoa
Kamp Oil, Inc.
Kent Companies
Ben & Pam Krombeen
Bryan & LaRissa McKissack
Bill & Pat Mills
Modern Hardware

Monsma Marketing
Jerry & Cheryl Nienhuis
Old World Olive Co.
One Moore Click 

Photography
Jim & Marie Preston
John Preston & Melissa 

VanderZyden
R & R Mechanical Services
True Wind Media
John VanOene & Stacy Steen
Duff & Ruth VanStee
Jeff & Karrie VandenBerge
Randy & Twyla VanderLugt
Wealthy St. Bakery
Williams Distributing
Anonymous

Grand Sponsors

Benefactors

Champions

encouraged Jonathan to take the vacant executive 
director’s position on a temporary basis for six 
months or so.

Having announced his retirement after 34 years 
as ICCF’s chief executive, Jonathan Bradford 
took the podium to reflect briefly on that not so 
temporary time span. Grateful for the breadth of 
ICCF’s impact over the years, Jonathan reminded 
us that, “In the Bible we find no challenge or 
command to be the best, the fastest or the most 
effective; our only obligation is to be faithful,” 
closing with an encouragement to the board, staff 
and friends to continue in their faithful service.

Special thanks to Mayor George Heartwell for 
his welcoming words, to Sister Maureen Geary 
for her reflective Invocation Prayer, to Maurice 
Townsend for his inspiring music and to all our 
donors, contributors and guests. This year’s Gala 
raised $195,000 in support of ICCF’s ministry – 
THANK YOU! 

Cate & Sid Jansma, Jr.

Mike & Gayle VanGessel
Representative Winnie Brinks

 Jonathan and Grace Bradford
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Cherry Street Music Series
It’s our East Hills neighborhood at its best! Please join us for two Thursday evenings of 

music as we feature unique, local bands in ICCF’s garden. Admission is Free. Donations will 
benefit ICCF’s Family Haven emergency shelter for homeless families. For more Information: 
www.iccf.org

July 23*  August 20 
The Isaac Norris Project Oh Gee
R&B, Smooth Jazz, Funk & Rock  Pop, Rock, Soul, Funk, Latin & Dance

*Richard App Gallery also hosts  
Art Outdoor Project & Artist  
Reception next door

Lunch and Tour
For over 40 years, we have made places to come home to … and much more. Now is your 

chance to find out what ICCF does behind the scenes! Join us to learn more about how our work 
provides housing opportunities and services in the Greater Grand Rapids community. 

RSVP with Christy Voelker at (616) 336-9333 or cvoelker@iccf.org for a one hour light 
lunch and tour of our main office from 12 – 1PM. We look forward to seeing you!

Tour dates: July 23 – August 27 – September 24 – October 22 – November 19

ICCF Presents: “Visions and Creative Explorations”
ICCF welcomes an exhibit from The Franciscan Artists this summer! This group of artists 

who became friends through their experience at the Franciscan Life Process Center has grown to 
about 17 individuals whose work includes watercolors, pastels, acrylic, and photography. They 
find inspiration in everything from nature to difficult life events and many of them paint out-
doors in the gardens around the Franciscan Life Process Center. Some also work on experimen-
tal methods to see what new paths 
they can find to a beautiful painting 
or photograph. 

This juried exhibition will be 
available for viewing at 920 Cherry 
weekdays June 24 through October 
19 from 9 AM until 5 PM. A recep-
tion and program in which the 
artists will participate is scheduled 
for Thursday, September 10, 2015 
from 6 to 8 PM. Join us to view the 
exhibit, meet the artists, listen to 
a panel discussion and enjoy light 
refreshments.

Upcoming Events

Isaac Norris Project Oh Gee

Blueprints
Blueprints is published by the Inner 
City Christian Federation to keep 
friends and supporters informed about 
ICCF’s affordable housing ministries. 

ICCF Administration Offices
920 Cherry Street SE
Grand Rapids, MI 49506
Phone: (616) 336-9333 
Fax: (616) 336-9323
www.iccf.org 
License # MICS 3927

Mission of ICCF
In response to God’s call to justice, 
the Inner City Christian Federation 
provides housing opportunities 
and services that encourage family 
responsibility and independence, 
thereby helping to build stable 
communities.

ICCF Board of Directors

David Bast  
Words of Hope

Jack Bosscher, Secretary  
Calvin College

Bill Byl 
Kent County Drain Commissioner 

John Carrington  
Amway Corporation

Ted Cox, Jr., President  
Community Volunteer

Kevin Einfeld  
BDR Custom Homes, Inc.

Heidi Mangione  
Community Volunteer

Andrew Miedema  
Mercantile Bank

Dante Shackelford  
A-Level Group

Don Van Stee  
Don Van Stee Painting

Don Vroon, Treasurer  
Dooge Veneers, Inc.

Eric Washington  
Calvin College

Go Green and Stay  
Up To Date With ICCF—  

Sign Up for the E-version 
of Blueprints Today! 

Visit www.iccf.org/news_media 
or contact Christy Voelker at 

cvoelker@iccf.org or  
(616) 336-9333.

Blueprints Summer 2015

“Black Walnuts Hawaiian”
Irene Bakhuyzen Wordhouse
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Vickie Long and her family arrived at 
Family Haven, our emergency housing for 
homeless families, after fleeing an abusive situ-
ation more than 20 years ago. She remembers 
feeling safe and secure almost immediately 
after arriving. 

“My children and I were so grateful for a 
secure, private space to work through the is-
sues that had led us to homelessness,” shared 
Vicki. “We were treated with such dignity and 
respect.” 

Family Haven gives families hope by pro-
viding them with opportunity, structure and 
compassion. During Vickie’s time there, she 
learned to better manage her finances through 
financial counseling and employment assis-
tance. Eventually, they were able to move into a 
rental home. 

A few years ago Vickie began working one-
on-one with ICCF counselors, while taking Financial Management 
and Introduction to Home Ownership classes. She used the infor-
mation learned to make her longtime dream of homeownership a 
reality. 

In January 2015, Vickie and her daughter Zandra moved into 
a four-bedroom ICCF home in Lowell. The home has space for 
Zandra to read and study downstairs, a large, wooded backyard, 
and plenty of privacy. 

Vickie enjoys many things about homeownership, including the 
opportunity to make improvements to each room and to work in 
her yard. But the one thing she enjoys most? Family togetherness. 

In April, Vickie hosted more than 25 members of her extended 
family for the Easter holiday.  

“I arranged a large Easter egg hunt around our property for 
all of the kids,” shared Vickie. “It was a special treat and one that 
made me so grateful for all that we have. We’ve come a long way 
since our stay in Family Haven.” 

Vickie and Zandra are enjoying the benefits of a close, sup-
portive neighborhood community as well. Neighbors helped move 
them into their home in January and have also assisted with land-
scaping. Though adjusting to homeownership has its challenges, 
Vickie recognizes the support of these people – and ICCF – have 
made it all possible. 

“I am glad that ICCF did not just give me a handout and send 
me on my way,” said Vickie. “Instead, they taught me how to bet-
ter my life and encouraged me to fulfill my dream.”

Vickie’s Family: Togetherness In an ICCF Home

Happy Anniversary Family Haven!
The Family Haven at ICCF recently celebrated its 25th 

Anniversary since taking in its first family on March 30, 1990. 
Since that day, Family Haven has given 1,852 homeless families 
including 5,585 children a safe, clean and private place to stay 
while they stabilize their lives.

Family Haven consists of non-dormitory style emergency 
housing featuring five fully-furnished apartments, a laundry 
room, a community room, a playground and offices. Families 
stay free of charge for up to 30 days during which time 
staff members work with them to identify the cause of their 
homelessness, connect them with other resources in the city and 
help them find permanent housing.

Sue Ortiz, Director of Housing and Family Services at ICCF, 
recently reflected on the impact she has seen the shelter make in 
our community, “Throughout its 25 year history, ICCF’s Family 
Haven has been called to meet the needs of families who have 
no place to go and no place to call home by offering hope and 
services that enable life transformation. Witnessing the healing 

power of God’s love in the lives of the families who undergo 
these traumatic experiences is very inspiring.”

Today, the need for emergency housing for homeless families 
is still very real as families can become homeless for many 
reasons. We are so very grateful for donors and volunteers who 
have partnered with us over the last 25 years. On behalf of those 
whose lives you have changed, THANK YOU!
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Making places to come home to.
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The Global Supply Solutions division 
at Amway has been making a big 
impact on the lives of ICCF families 
through volunteering for over a year! 

The division has contributed 
over 600 hours of service since the 
partnership began in early 2014 and 
have had volunteer groups ranging 
from 5 to 60 employees. They have 
worked on virtually every type of ICCF 
property, from painting and cleaning 
apartments to building and planting a 
garden at Family Haven, to painting 
porches at our scattered single-family 
and duplex homes, to landscaping 
and neighborhood clean-ups around 
Tapestry Square. 

The group enjoys volunteering at ICCF because it gives them 
the chance to bring beauty and order to home life through small 
improvements in landscaping and home repairs. As Strategist 
Cheri Vander Moren explains, “We appreciate how ICCF partners 
with families and supports them because it aligns well with 

Amway’s One-by-One Campaign for Children, Amway’s mission 
of ‘Helping people live better lives’ and our divisional vision of 
‘Helping you reach your full potential.’”  

THANK YOU!

Amway volunteers paint a Family Haven apartment

To receive Blueprints electronically, email cvoelker@iccf.org

In response to God’s call to justice, the Inner City Christian Federation provides housing opportunities and services that encourage family respon-
sibility and independence, thereby helping to build stable communities. ICCF exists because of the generosity of individuals, businesses, churches, 
and foundations. There are many ways you can support ICCF’s ministry — financial gifts, gifts of stocks, gifts of real estate, bequests, materials 
and time. We are very grateful for our faithful partners and ask that you continue to help make places for families to come home to. Thank you. 

Phone (616) 336-9333 • Fax (616) 336-9323 • Website: www.iccf.org

The Impact of You!


